The Building of New Road
By JULIAN MUNBY and HUGH WALTON

SUMMARY

New Road was tht first addition to Oxford'j nudttval slretl plan, but preCIsely when it was constructed
and by whom har remained unur/ain. A rtassessment oj tht evidence shows that it was built by Iht
Trustm oj tht Botlry Tumpikt probably in latt 1769 or tarly 1770, on a lint dt.iating from that
originolly dt.i"d.
is generally recognized that the first addition
the medieval street plan of Oxford
Iby whom
has always been something of a mystery. A major source of confusion has been
t

to

was the building of New Road in about 1770, but exactly when the road was buill, and

the 1771 IMilcways Act',1 which brought so many changes to the streets or Oxford, and
has often been assumed to be the genesis of the New Road, though by the time that act
was passed New Road was a lready in existence. A further difficulty is the scarcity of
surviving conveyances of land for building the road, though some of the evidence for this
was known to H.E. Saller and has been in print for many years. In the course of a recent
investigation of the topography of Oxford Castle (by J M) the problem of New Road has
again been considered, and since one of us (HW) had for many years been aware of the
difficulty in work on the history of County Hall, it seemed appropriate to try and scule the
matter once and for all.

THE ORIGINS OF THE ROAD

The first move in the improvement of the western approach to Oxford was the creation of
a new turnpike road on the ancient route from \\'itney to Oxford over a ferry in the
Thames at Swinford, across Wytham Hill and along Botley Causeway. The old
horse-road was improved by Act of Parliament in 1751 ,2 being given a surface eight feet
wide, but it remained a horse-road and was insufficient for coach traffic. A new turnpike
was planned in 1766 with the encouragement of William Blackstone, recently retired as
Vinerian Professor of Law at All Souls, an M.P. and legal adviser to the impoverished Earl
of Abingdon, besides being an active promoter of turnpikes. 3 I n December 1766 Oxford

I An Act for amending certain of the Mile-ways leading to Oxford, II Ceo. III , c. 19: passed March 1771;
L.S. Sutherland and L.C. Mitchell. History of JRL L'ftlL'trJIty of Oxford, v: The Eighteenth Century (1986), 223-5
1 An Act ror repairing the Road from the Top orCricldcy Hill
; and also the Road from Witney , through
En.sham. Cumner, and Botley, to the Cit)' of Oxford, 24 Ceo. II , c.28
1 E. de \,illiers, Su'mfo,d Toll Bndgt /769-/969 (Eynsham History Croup, 1969).
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Clly Council petitioned Parliament for a public carriage way over Botley Causcway.-t and
with the encouragement of the City and University, two Acts were steered through
Parliament by Blackstone, receiving the Royal assent in February 1767. One was 'for
building a Bridge cross the River Thames from Swynford .. . to Eynsham';-s the other 'for
repairing and widening the Road from thr \\'cst End of Thames Street, in the City of
Oxford , over Botley Causeway, 10 the Turnpike Road near fifield in the Count} of
Berks'." Although Public Acts, these werc not printed in the annual volumes issued by
the king's primers. and copies only exist in Oxfilrd as separate unbound prints. 7
According to the terms of the Act, the turnpike road was to be brought across the new
tollbridge and over Wytham Hill, along Botley causeway, and into Oxford at Thames
(George) Street, that is by turning into Hythe Bridge Street on the final approach to
Oxford . Immediately subscriptions were being raised,8 and building work on the bridge
at Swinford was begun. The improvement of the road to Oxford raised several problems,
including the fixed term of the Trustees' powt'rs, the siting of the tollgates on the old and
new roads, and the route of the final entry to Oxford. For these reasons the Trust('es
petitioned Parliament on 26 .\foH'mber 1767 for additional powers; the mallt.'r was
referred to a committee of which Blackstone appears to have been chairman. He reported
back to the House of Commons on 28 :\ovember and 15 December, and a committee of
the House of Lords considered it on 18 December.9 Thus a third act was passed early in
1768, being:
'An act to enlarge and \'ar, Ih(' ferm and Pew,en 01 .in .\CI lor repairin~ and widenin~ the Road frUln
the Wt'st End or Tham('s Str(,('t. In the em of Oxford. o\er &t1ey Causewd,\, 10 the Turnpike Rlldd
near Fifield , In the Count' of Berks., and to pro\"lde more dfectualh· for repairinJl; and widenin~ the
ancient Horse Road from the \\'est End of Bodey CausewdY to \\'itney, in the COUIllY of Oxford' III

This also was omitted from the official volume of public acts, and there does not appear to
be a ropy in Oxford, though we ha\'e been supplied with a copy from the House of Lords
Record Office. It contains a full explanation of the origins of New Road:
'And wh("r('as It would be much more commodious 10 Passengers. and 1("15 expt'l1siH to the rru~t. il
th(" Road leading from the Wesl End of the Butcher Row ri.t', Queen Str~t}, ill the Cin ofOxrord, o\.-er
or near the Castle Hill, to Uotlt')' Causeway, was direoro to be repaIred . instead of the Road Iradin,Q;
from the \\'rsl End of Thames Street to Botley Causeway, directed to be repairrd b\' the said Act:
And be- it further enacted, Th.lt the Road
shall. frolll and after the passing of this Act, be dt'ell1c:d
and taken to commenct at the West End of the Buttllt'r Row in the City of Oxford, and shall pass OHr
or ne.ir tbe Casde Hill in the sa id City to Botley Camrway aforrsaid. in as slrai~ht a Line as Iht' '\ature
of thr Ground will ptrmit: .ind that [he Trustees appmlHrd by the said Act and this AC1, or any '\illt' ur
more of them. shall. bv \irtue of this Act , have full and sole Power and Authority to take down, throw
optn, and rrmo\'e, am' Houses. Building). Courts. Ydrds , Orchards. or Gardens. 111 or near .in) I)art Cli
tht' said intended Road from tbt' West End of the Butcher Roy. to the West End of the T own of Bmln,
or in or nrar any A\'enue Irading tu tht' same, within ,h(' City or Oxford afor('said, or the Suburb'i III tl;1"
sa me ; makin~ full Satisfaction to all Persons interested in the same
11

O/ifrmJ/ C{ounril} A/elI/ J752-JIKJJ, cd ,\1(' Hobson (Ox!" Hist. ~. n.s. )tv), 67
\ 7 Ceo. III , c.63
b 7 Ceo. III, c.66; Sutherland and ~llIcheli. Till AIAlltunlll Ctnlury, 222 .. 3
A copy of Ihr second a("t is in Oxon, RO. ( Aos Roads rtc., &x 3/5).
"}/adlo" 'J} Oliford} j /ournolj, 7 Mar("h 1767; Villiel1l , Su·'''ford Toll Bnd,(t. 15IT:
'1 l/oUlt ofCommorujournoiJ, xxxi, 129-30, U3---I. -177.188; House of Lords Committre ~llIlule Uouk . 18 DeC".
1767 (copy or MS, kindly supplird by: House of Lords Rrt"Ord Office).
lOB era, fll, c.34, printed 1768; E.H Cordeaux and D,H Merrv, B,bliog,ap~~ of Pnnltd "'orAl Rtla/lllt: 10
Ot/ordllllTt ( hf. Hist . Soc. n.s. xi), no, 51:2, list only British Librarv ("opY; idem , BJb"ograp~}
Ct~l oj Ot/o,'
(OX( Hist ~. n.s. xx,"), no. 352, record ,1 ghost 8 Gt'o. III , c.81. in ('rror.
118 era. III , (".34. pp. 4, 6.
t
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This establishes beyond doubt that the road was planned b) the Trustees of the Botley
Turnpike, and cannot ha\'e been begun before 1768. The House of Commons Committee
which examined the bill heard c\ idenec that the uriginal route ' . . auld ha\'c cost some
£9,000, and that the nc\\ road would not ('xccrd £8,000. This is some\\·hat curious in vicw
of the difference bctween repairing an existing road and purchasing land for a new one,
though the reference lO repairing the road through the castle implies the previous
existence of one there, unless this refers only to the route Q,"er the castle bridge and
through the yard. The detailed evidence is not recorded in the minutes, and perhaps
there would ha\'(' been a greater COSI if Hythe Bridge had needed rebuilding. The
Committee was also told that the new route would be 'much more commodious for
Travellers, being in a strait Line, and communicating bener with the principal Streets of
Oxford'; only with increased income from the altered arrangements for collecting lOlls
would it be possible to complete the road, and 'when the Causeway is widened, and
Swinford Bridge (which is now building) is finished, it will be a very great Carriage Road,
especially from \·Vales and Glouceslershirc, to London'.12

THE ROUTE OF I HE ROAD

Further evidence for the building of the road can be found along its route, as it passed
through a number of properties belonging to different owners, and these will now be
considered in order from east to west.

I. SI. Ptl,,-[,-Bailry Church
The medieval church of St. Peter's had been rebuilt in 1728, standing out into the road at
what is now Bonn Square. 13 A building adjoining the west end of the church was pulled
down 'in 1770', and the land sold 10 the Botley Turnpike Trustees, for £80, secured on
mortgage of the tolls, with the parish receiving the interest. When redeemed in 1792, the
proceeds were spent by the parishioners on a bell, clock, and chandelier, for the church. I-I

II. Ci1Y Prop,,1Y
The houses built round the outer perimeter of the castle ditch, in Bullocks Lane,
belonged to the City. In May 1769 the City agreed to accept a 28-year purchase by the
Botley Turnpike Trustees of land they needed 'for the use of the road', and in July they
accepted 'the proposal made by the trustees of Botley Causeway of payment of £ 178 10J.
10 the City for the purchase of Mason's Garden, Briscoe's ditto and 9 tenements in Sl.
Pcter Ie Bailcy called the Flying Horse let at £8 p.a!.15 This transaction cannot be traced
in the printed leases of the Castle Street properties, though no doubt the evidence could

I~

CommolUjourrlols. xxxi, \34
I·.CH Oxon. iv, W3.
It 6th Report of the Clron~'P CommiJJionm (ParI. Pprs. H.C. 12 (1822) IX), 445; HE, Sahtr, Suney of Oxford (Oxf.
Hist. Soc. nos. xx), ii, 136 = SW(5) for a medinal lenemenl here; and for land reco\'ered by the churchwardens
in 1727, having been lea.!;ed in 1720, see Oxon. KO., ~IS_ dd Par Oxf. S PB c.B, item 3.
I') Hobson. O.C.A. 77
13
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be found in Lhe CiLy Archives. 16 The building of Lhe road bisecLed Bullocks Lane, of
which a portion remained on the south of New Road until the Westgate Centre was buill.
Small pieces of land remaining after the road was built were sold off by the City in
December 1773 I7

III. The Castl,
Crossing the ditch into the ouler bailey of the castle the road entered land belonging to
Christ Church, partly purchased in 1613 from t"o persons to whom it had been sold by
the Crown in 161l, and leI on successive forly-year leases to the Etty family for much of
the 18th cemury,lS No conveyance to the Trustees appears to survive in the Christ
Church archives, and the castle lease of 1775 makes no mention of the road,l9 but a
memorandum drawn up by Dr.l?Edward] Bentham inJunc 1776, apparently in answer to
claims made by the Trustees, explains some of the circumstances of the §rant, which
appears to have been made by the lessees rather than the Dean and Chapter. 0 A problem
seems to have arisen over (he boundaries of the land remaining to the Dean and Chapter
after the conveyance to the Trustees:
'The Castle Green being laid open in order to form the road leading to Batley Causey , it seems proper
to have the Limits of the land remaining 10 the 0 & C' distinctly settled & marked out. TheCommissioners have made a merit of not demolishing the Castle Hill- if Ihe D & C r had attended to
their own immt'diate interest, they would have acquiesced & would have been benefitt"d thereb~. The
trees being expressly reserved would have accrued to their o ..... n profit & the Ground ilSelf, or an
equivalent spot. would ha\'e been brought into culture. But the D & C' considered the Hill as an
Qmament to that district. & as a \enerable Monument of Anliquit~ - And that the Commissioners
might not be disappointed of the :'\Iaterials of which the Hill ....·as composed, they agreed to give them
the free US(' of what should be found in the Eastern Rampan in order to form & compleat the road thell
making. BUI surel)' they could not be underslOod to debar themsel\es & their lessee from the free use
of the remaindt'"r. The 0 & Cr likewise testified a readiness to allow whatc\"Cf stone should be found.
cowards forming a fence or wall, But in consequ('nce of the Ground being laid open , it is well known
that many stones not only of lhe Rampart & Shire house. but also of the Southern Wall have been
pillaged & stolen
The D & C' in their Leases haH' always reserved expressly to their own usc lhe stones of the shire
house. And therefore can nOI easily be conceived 10 have granted them away to tile Commissioners.
But if the Commissioners insist upon it. let it he obSf'rved lhal a \:ery f('\\ Load thereof have aetuall\
been rcmO\fd '.

It is interesting to note the continued existence of the ruins of the County Hall at this
dale, as well as the concern for the preservation of the motte. Bentham went on to
consider whether more land had been conveyed by the Dean and Chapter than the 30 ft
sufficient for lhe road as permitted by the Act (allowing for fence and footpath) .. !'Jo
mention had been made by the Dean and Chapter of the land north of the road, who
'cannot be eoncei\ed to have included it in their Grant that the Commissioners might sell it in order to
its being inclosed & thereby rendered a ;";uisanec'.
It> H.E. Salter, O/xJord) C[it,,! P[roptrlus! (Oxf. His!. Soc. lxxxiii ), 228--33 for Castle Street houses (omiulIlg
Bullocks Lane properties); BriscO<" occupied part of Jews ~1ounl, ibid. 209, and the sign of the Flying Horse .... as
licensed in 1647, ibid. 340.
17 Hobson, D.C.A . 101.
18 H.E. Salter. Carl. OStnlr. iii (Oxf His!. Soc. xci ), 15--22
I~ Ibid. 22; Ihe originall~ase is I.SI.G .30 in Christ Church archives.
:.!O Christ Church, MS. ESlates 77 /400; see also 1776 lease, oelO\\
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though it was not worth contesting if lhe Commissioners said it was in their grant. There
was the possibility of preemption by the Dean and Chapter or their lessees, and the
nuisance that might arise from the construction of \\·a lls alongside the road,
' Bul in ('\('1) point of view it seems highly e"proien! 10 prt'\('nt all furtht'f Disputes by stakin~ out the
Limits of the: Land confessedh- belonging to the 0 & cr·

Following this report, a 40-ycar lease was made by the Dean and Chapter in December
1776, to William Jackson, printer, of
a strip of ground being on the norlll east sidt' of the ne .... Turnpike Road leading from the west end 01
the Butcher Ro\\- to Witne)" containing in len~lh from a garden of Gt'orgc B.u..lcock on tht' south ....-CSI
to the north west end where II terminates in a point 126 yds, being rormerly part of and adjoining to
the Castle Ditch and demisM Ib) 0 & C' with the castle 10 A & J Em;], and part of one acre of
Ground by thrm sold during the remainder of their term UIllO the Trustees of ,he said Turnpike for
making the said Road and since purchased by the said William Jackson of the said Trustt'es, [part of
which] William Jackson hath lalt' ly fenced in and wilh a new wall on the road and raised and added to
OIher ground purchased of the Cit} of Oxford and olhen 10 form or make a dose and which part 50
inclosed contains in length 208 fl and in breadth al Ihr south \\<est end (nexi George Badcock) 70 h
and in breadth at the north west end 60 fl.11

By 1796 the land leased by the City toJackson could not be distinguished from the ChriS!
Church property, and they were conveyed lOgether and the proceeds divided equall)
between the Cit) and Christ Church.:l2 But shortly before this, most of the remaining
land north of the road must ha\Oe been sold 1O the Canal Company for the Canal basin
(now under Nuflield College),23 whilst the Castle itself was sold to the County in 1785. 21
On the south of the road one small plot was sold to the Cit) by the Trustees in November
1779 for half a guinea: 'a piece of ground adjoining Tidmarsh's Lane on which to build a
pound' .25 This was later a school, and then had the new County Offices built on it in 1911.
The plans for these make no special provision for the foundations. but it is recorded that
they had to be dug deep over the castle ditch. 26

IV. Ori,/ Col/'g'

Outside the castle on the west, near where the castle ditch joined the river, was a property
of Oriel College. Described in 1232/3 as being by the 'outer drawbridge' of the castle, it
was granted 1O S1. Bartholomew's Hospital in 1270/ 1 by Nicholas Franceis 'de la
Barbekanc',27 and passed with the other Hospital properties to Oriel on its foundation.
The last college lease was renewed in 1764, and the rent \vas paid until the rental for the
year ending l\lichaclmas 1770, where a note records that no payment was made since 'this
house was sold to the Commissioners of the Botley Turnpike for the sum of £39.0.0. by
21 Chri!.t Church i.rases I.SLG,31, for sketch·plan ofsit(" in 1776, ibid [st;llt' ~Iaps , SI Thos,3 .
Salter, O.c.P. 207
1·! I',CII 0'(011, i\', 293-·1. Christ Church sold hHld tn the W('SI of the wlurf to the Canal Compan~ in 1793.
Salte-r, Cart. Oun. iii , 374-5; it has nOI been possibl(, yet to trace all\' r('le\'anl transactions in Ihc records 01
British Waterwan; Ihe grant 10 Sl. Peter's Cotll'~e in 19-19/50 Qf Ihe Wharf !louse was accompanied soleh b)
statulory declarations ralher than recitalion of de-eds (S t Peter\ Arc!lI\("s Box ;\,
5).
24 Salte-r, Cart, OJtn_ ii, 22.
n Hobson. O.c..-I 136.
:It> \\'('st~at(' I.ibrary , City EIU~in('er's Plans . \; 0. Ins (); s ).
1. C.L. ~had\,ell and HE. Salter, Oritt CoU',ff' Ruordr Oxf Hlst SOC' Ixxxv),328.
12
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virtue of the powers contained in the Act of Parliament for that purpose in the year
1769'.28 The full extent of this property is not precisely known, but it was presumably on
the site and north of Pacey's Bridge (the property south of the bridge belonged to
Uni\"crsity College).29 Again, thefe was some spare left over after the road had been
made, and in March 1770 the Trustees advertised the sale of two freehold tenements
'very conveniently situated at the FOOL of the New Bridge over the Mill Stream [i.e.
Pacey's Bridge], in Sl. Thomas's Parish, Oxford'.30 The occupier north of the road in the
1772 Survey was Mr. Pacey, and in a mortgage dated 1785 Pacey's land is described with
the same bounds as the Oriel property had before the road was built; his son mortgaged
the land to the f\1orrclls and it is now the Queen's Arms Public HouSC. 31 The old bridge,
illustrated by l\1alchair, was demolished when widened on the north side in 1922.3:.!
V Fisher Row

As with the site of the castle, the leases of his part of Fisher Row make no mention of the
road, though it passed over the narrowest part of \\'aram Bank, next to a lasher
connecting the mill stream to the old course of the river. A contemporary but undated
plan at Christ Church shm... ing the land taken by the road indicates a small portion of
Mrs Coe's tenemcnt taken by the new bridge. 33
1'1. HollyhuJh RowlRewlry Lane

Beyond this, the part of the new road now known as Park End Strect passed over a close or
mcadow, held with the third and fourth houses in Rewley Lane belonging to Christ
Church. The above-mentioned plan shows the meadow bisected by the road, and all the
founh tenement with part of its garden taken into the new road; the remainder was
combined with the third tenement, and leased in April 177 J, where it is described as 'a
newly erected messuage called the Holly Bush, on the nonh side of the new turnpikr
road'. No fine was paid on renewal, in consideration of the lessee having built a new
house. 3 -l The road also LOok land from the propert) between the fourth and fifth
tenements, which did not belong to Christ Church, and is shown as belonging to Hale
and Ashley in Badcock's survey of 1829. 3'>
mE DATE OF THE ROAD

If the authorship of New Road is thurs clearly established, thc date of its complction is less
certain. On 4 August 1769 the Stroud-\Vatcr coach went o\'er Botley Causeway
.'8 Oriel Archives IE.1.; Salter. Ontl Ruordl , 329 giq·s the dale as 1770. but it must have ix-(,Il sold ixt\\'eell
Sept. and Dec. 1769.
~'rhe Uni\".land is mentioned as the southern limit of the Orif'lland from 1564: Salt!.'r, Oritl RtCords, 329 .
lllJ.OJ. 31 ~1arch 1770, p. 3.
II HE. Salter. Sun'~)'s and ToktfIJ (Oxf lIisl Sex:. lxx\' ), 35; deeds of Qucen·s Arms /Nnu ~lorrf'II ' s Bre\\t'T),
dal('d 1813 (citing 1785) and 1815.
31 H Minn. 'Drawings by J.B. Malchair in Corpus ChriSli(' College.' O .'(omtnJIO viii/ ix (1943-4 ), 1'1 x\'iii \
for the old bridge; M. Prior, Fishtr ROlL' (l982), 32)-6
11 Christ Church Estate ~1aps . St lIms 5: Salta. (;n,', OItn ii. 50-1 .
H Ibid 545; plans pp. 618-9.
I ~ Ibid. 617.
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'and along the ~('" 1 umpike Road rrom hence to \\,imc) This is the fmlt Coach thai has PdSSro the
magnificent nr" Brid~('.
The Road IS not vel tOlall~ compleititU. but
in two or lhrct' Wreb lime
is great Reason 10 bt'1i~-(' the Gra\'el will Ix- cnn Whf'T(' l)r('lt\ well st"ltlro.'

Sincr the land for :\e\\ Road had nO( been purchased at this lime it IS likely that the coach
went by way of H ythe Bridge Street. Thc most necessary purchasl's were rrom the City
and Christ Church, the first certainly in train b} the summer of 1769, and the second
undated. The Oriel property seems to h"'e been acquired at the end of 1769, the small
parcel belonging to St. Peter-Ie-Bailey not until 1770 (though this was hardl) vital and
may possibly have been required for a small adjustment to the line of the road). and the
Rewle) Road part before April 1771, when a house had been built by the new road. The
sale of spare land adjacent to Pacey's Bridge in March 1770 suggests that the road was
already in existence then, as bridge and road were interdependent. A notice in jackso1l 's
Oxford Journal on 20 January 1770 reports dama~e to pitching and bridge works on Botley
Causeway, implying that work \. . as still in progress. 3 7 Some \·isual evidence is provided in
a drawing by J.B. Malchair, a view of 'Castle Hill Oxford Oct. 251769'.38 The scene is an
unusual onc, looking south-cast up towards the church of 't. Peter-Ie-Bailey, across the
base of the castle mound; much of the foreground is taken up by (rees in the ditch, and
\'\hilst there is a road or track approaching the artist it is hardly of a size or regularity to bC'
the new turnpike. By contrast, a view of the castir 'from Bullock's lane' in 1772, looking
south-west towards Sl. George's Tower and chapel O\·er the flattened rampans, c1earl~
shows l\ew Road in the foreground, sloping past the mound. 3Q The e\-idencc of the!,('
drawings would suggest Ihat work had nOl begun here until late in 1769. ~ t ore detailed
information could only be found in the account books of the Turnpike Trust, \\'hich wer('
seen in 1969, but cannot now be traced, or the ~finute Books if they still existed and could
be found."" The 'Mileways' Act passed in ~ I arch 1771 refers in its first schedule to
Butcher Row as leading from Carfax 'to the new Turnpike Road lO \\, illlCy',"1 and tht
Survey of Oxford made for the ne\\ Pa\'ing Commissioners in 1772 ga\'e thr frontage
measurements along both sides of New Road, so the whole road must cenainl) have been
in usc by then. 12
I n conclusion, New Road was built by the Trus(('('s of the Botle), Turnpike as part of thl'
route from Oxford to \ Vitney and Fifield, on a line de\·iatin~ from that originall) dn-is('d.
It was probably built in late 1769 and carl) 1770. It is perhaps curious that the trace> of
the activities of the Trustees ha\'e been hard to find, mostly occurring in indin'cl
references rather than surviving conveyances. But perhaps the most interesting fact to
emerge, and one which has escaped pre\'ious historians of Oxford CaM Ie, is ho\\ near til(
castle mound came to being destroyed by the building of the road, being sa\'ed onl) on the
insistence of Christ Church, whilst the destruction of the northern rampart and its walls
went into the making up of the road, and no doubt the fillin~ of the castle ditch. The castle

""j.O) 5
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1769; \,illirr5 , SWinford TolJ Bndgt. 17.

" jOj 20).n 1770, p2
JlJCorpus Christi Collrgr, :"Ialchair drawings \"01 V. 21, Bodl. C.A ()xUIl 3.63, p. 15; H. ~tinn, O"(omrnuQ
vii iii x (19H-I), 161.
Bodl :"'1~ Top. Qxon b .93, no . 34: T Squires, In II(Jt 0Va,d ( 1928). 1)1 xlii
..., Villirf"!i . Sinn/o,d Toll JJnd.(t. n.31 'in possrssion of :"'IOTrc·1I Pr(') and Gamlrn'; Ih(' BOOkian parI of Ih('"
:"1 P_G archi\r is now wuh Ihr remainder of tht' :"Iorrdl papcn in Ihr (hon R_O. bUI thr account book d(I(''>
not appear 10 br amongst Ih('m .
•• II Ceo. III , c.19. Schrdulc I, p. 531
H Saltu, .m~u Qlld Toknu . 31
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mound was again to be threatened in 1848 when the railway COntractors offered to remove
it for the sake of its soil, though the offer was rejected , and on this occasion the proposal
excited a certain amount of publjc O~posilion and resulted in the first attempts to
improve the appearance of the mound .4
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